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THE ARTISTS

One of the major things we have tried to accomplish in the Jirst three years of our
series is the presentation ot ensembles that preserve and renew the style and spirit
of collective improvisation which began largely with the New Orleans bands before
1920 and continued with Louis Armstrong, Jelly Roll Morton, and so many others.
Thus audiences have been able to hear such native New England groups as the New
Black Eagles, lhe Yankee Rhythm Kings, and the Dave Whitney Jazz Band, plus the
Magnolia Band from Calitornia, and the Original Salty Dogs lrom Chicago. These
units were characterized by subtle diJJerences in approach and frequently surprising
contrasts in repertoire, attesting to the richness of this heritage. Moreover, the
performers were otlen eminent professionals in fields other than music whose
enthusiasm tor this idiom nevertheless drew them to a high level ot artistic
achievement and whose commitment led them to Jind ways of sharing their gifts and
experience with listeners around the country.

We are happy to continue to present this tradition with the Buck Creek Jazz Band
from Washington, D.C. Formed in 1977 and first restricting its playing to lhe suburbs
of Washington, the band has retained its original personnel while expanding the
scoDe of its activities. The roster reads like a list of American success stories quite
removed from the world of music. Co-leader and cornetisl Jim Ritter is an award-
winning modern architect, while his fellow co-leader Frank Mesich who plays both
trombone and euphonium is an environmental  expert .  Clar inet ist  John Ski l lman is an
eleclrical engineer, pianist Rick Cordrey is an executive in a major publishing house,
banjoisl Jerry Addicott is a computer executive, tubist John Wood is a carlographer,
and drummer Gil Brown was recently promoted to a major position in the mental
heal th J ield.

lt is a tribute to the vitality oJ traditional jazz thal these artists will find the time to
bring the ioy ot their musical message to olhers of us, and we both welcome and
thank them.
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In keeping with the freshness and spontaneity of traditional jazz performances, the
musicians will announce their selections as the program proceeds. Included will be
their specialties, "Fat Louie's Wake", Sidney Bechet's "Dans Les Rue D'Antibes", and
"Hear the Buck Creek Jazz Band Plav!"



THE SERIES

The UNH Traditional Jazz Series, now in its fourth year, promotes the enjoyment
and understanding ot art through concerts including musicians of regional, national,
and international prominence. The program is based on the lundamental convictions
that there are no age barriers in the performance and appreciation of this idiom, and
lhat its joyousness and creativity are ever-renewable. Our combined sponsorship
unites students, faculty, and continually devoted enthusiasts in a unique endeavor to
expand interest, and honor outstanding talent and achievement.

Noyember 15 Dave McKenna (one more tlme)
December 6 All Slrung Oul: Jack Bumer, Gray Sargent, and lrlend!
February 7 The Blue Three: Dlck Wellstood, Kenny Dayern, and

Bobby Rosengarden
March 14 Don Ewell
Aprll 25 Jlmmy Mazzy'e Jam Sesslon

Many of our artists presented in our series are available only on private recordings
not readily Jound in stores. For the benefit of the public, musicians wishing to do so
are encouraged to ofler their recordings for sale or mail order, at the back of the hall
during intermission. A brief announcement may be made. The sponsors have no
financial interest in such sales beyond offering a courtesy service to the artist and
o u bl ic.

Cameras and tape recorders are not permitted. Your cooperation is requested. Films
or recordings by the sponsors are Jor the benefit of students, who may inquire about
their  avai labi l i ty at  lhe Dimond Library.

Program Notes - Paul Verrette

Production - Dave Seiler


